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ALLAH PROVIDES SUSTENANCE FOR EVERY CREATURE
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And there is no creature on earth but that upon Allah is its provision, and He knows its place of
dwelling and place of storage. All is in a clear register.
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Quran

All his time is not
for work
we do not just need food
for body, we need
spiritual food as well

ِ ُ

. Allah
And how many a creature carries not its [own] provision
provides for it and for you. And He is the Hearing, the Knowing
Al-Ankabut :60

‘Umar said:
‘If you were to
“I heard the Messenger of Allah ( )ﷺsay:
you would be
rely upon Allah with the reliance He is due, hungry in the
given provision like the birds: They go out the evening.”
in
morning and come back with full bellies
Sunan Ibn Majah : 4164

Allah provides for all

Whenever we earn, after fulfilling
our needs, we supposed to spend on
others & support our community

A believer
knows

ِر ْز ُق

provision

2 types of rizq
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Take time for wo

WAYS TO INCREASE RIZQ
Iman
giving salam when enter home
taqwa
say "subhanallahi wabihamdihi"
tahajjud
walk to mosque
giving charity
frequent Hajj & umrah
obeying Allah
taubah & istighfar
WAYS TO DECREASE RIZQ
Ingratitude
killing children
sins
dunya is main
complain about Allah
concern

GENERAL PROVISION
Allah give to all
family, work, home, knowledge

SPECIAL PROVISION
ONLY for believers
best of iman.
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WHAT TAKES AWAY RIZQ
Ingratitude
giving sadaqah
Cutting ties of
begging people
relations

Best & greatest
AH
provision : JANN

We eat to live
NOT live to eat
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UPON ALLAH IS ITS PROVISION,
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Beautified for those who disbelieve is the life
of this world, and they ridicule those who
believe. But those who fear Allah are above
them on the Day of Resurrection. And Allah
gives provision to whom He wills without
account.
Al-Baqarah : 212

Allah gives to whomever He wills
without account
And Allah has made for you from yourselves
mates and has made for you from your mates
sons and grandchildren and has provided for
you from the good things. Then in falsehood do
they believe and in the favor of Allah they
disbelieve?
And they worship besides Allah that which does
not possess for them [the power of] provision
from the heavens and the earth at all, and [in
fact], they are unable.
An-Nahl :72-73

No one besides Allah is
the owner of rizq

َ ُ َ َ ا ّ ِ ِر ْز

is the [continual]
Indeed, it is Allah whosessor of strength.
pos
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the
r,
Provide
Ad-Dzariyat :58

The giver of
Abundant sustenance

If Allah stops riz
no one can give q,
it

Say, "Indeed, my Lord extends provision for
whom He wills and restricts [it], but most of
the people do not know."
Saba : 36

Most people are unaware
of Allah's authority
r family [and
And enjoin prayer upon you
ein. We ask you
people] and be steadfast ther you, and the
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not for provision; We provide
of]
[best] outcome is for [those
righteousness.
TaHa : 132

Allah gives rizq & doesn't take it

Allah extends provision for whom He wills
restricts [it]. And they rejoice in the worldand
life, while the worldly life is not, compared ly
the Hereafter, except [brief] enjoyment to
.
Ar_Rad : 26

Do they not see that Allah extends provi
sion for
whom He wills and restricts [it]? Indee
d in that
are signs for a people who believe
Ar-Rum : 37

Allah increases the
provision,
He decreases it
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AND HE KNOWS
And, [O Muḥammad], you are
not
in any matter and do not recit [engaged]
Qur’ān and you [people] do note any of the
except that We are witness over do any deed
are involved in it. And not abse you when you
Lord is any [part] of an atom's nt from your
the earth or within the heaven weight1 within
smaller than that or greater butor [anything]
that it is in a
clear register.
Yunus : 61

Nothing is beyond
Allah's knowledge
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Al-An'am : 59

it is a test
sometimes more rizq & sometimes
less rizq
Allah knows what is good for you

We should earn but keep a balance
Earn money is not the only purpose of
life

ything
Allah knows ever

WORK

Iblis (the Satan) said: Everybody's sustenance
has been determined so what is my
sustenance? Allah said: Anything on which
Allah's Name is not mentioned
As silsalah as- Sahihah :807

Having a lot of rizq is not a sign that
Allah is happy with you

Allah provides for
everyone even syaitan
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of storage
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WORSHIP
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its place of dwelling/living

Allah knows your exact location
your rizq will reach you
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ALL IS IN A CLEAR REGISTER
Your rizq will reach yo
u ev
you run away from riz en if
q
It is written for you
If it is not written for
you, you
cannot get it

e of Allah and
And those who emigrated for the caus y provide for
surel
will
Allah
died
or
killed
then were
Allah who is
them a good provision. And indeed, it is
the best of providers.
Hajj : 58

Narrated Abdullah ibn Abbas:
The Prophet ( )ﷺsaid: When your brethren were
smitten at the battle of Uhud, Allah put their spirits in
of
the crops of green birds which go down to the rivers
Paradise, eat its fruit and nestle in lamps of gold in the
shade of the Throne. Then when they experienced the
sweetness of their food, drink and rest, they asked:
in
Who will tell our brethren about us that we are alive
Paradise provided with provision, in order that they
might not be disinterested in jihad and recoil in war?
Allah Most High said: I shall tell them about you; so
Allah sent down; "And do not consider those who have
been killed in Allah's path." till the end of the verse
Sunan Abi Daud : 2520

Allah provides even
after death

ِ ُ

Do you not know that Allah kno
ws wha
Indeed, that is in a Record. Inde t is in the heaven and earth?
ed that, for Allah, is easy.
Hajj : 70
Abdullah b. 'Amr
I heard Allah's Messenger ( )ﷺas b. al-'As reported:
saying: Allah ordained the measure
(of quality) of the creation fifty thou
s
sand
heavens and the earth, as His Throyears before He created the
ne was upon water.
Sahih Muslim : 2653b

Everything is
already written

And if Allah had extended [excessively] provision for
His servants, they would have committed tyranny
throughout the earth. But He sends [it] down in an
amount which He wills. Indeed He is, of His servants,
Aware and Seeing
Ash-Shuraa : 27

Sometimes the abundance of
sustenance leads to rebellion

And Allah has favored some of you over others in
provision. But those who were favored [i.e., given
more] would not hand over their provision to
those whom their right hands possess [i.e., slaves]
so they would be equal to them therein.1 Then is it
the favor of Allah they reject?
An-Nahl :71

Abundant sustenance
is the best thing for the
obedient one

He said, "My Lord, forgive
kingdom such as will not belome and grant me a
Indeed, You are the Bestow ng to anyone after me.
er.S
him the wind blowing by his o We subjected to
wherever he directed,And [alscommand, gently,
o] the devils [And
others bound together in
builder and diver.[We said], irons.of jinn] - every
"This is Our
or withhold without accoun gift, so grant
t."
Saad : 35-39

Example of
Sulaiman

Allah gives superiority
to some over others
in sustenance

Narrated Abu
The Prophet ( )ﷺsaid, "WhenHuraira:
the Prophet ( )ﷺJob
(Aiyub) was taking a bath nak
ed, golden locusts
began to fall on him. Job star
ted
collecting them in his
clothes. His Lord addressed
him, 'O Job! Haven't I given
you enough so that you are
not
replied, 'Yes!' By Your Honor in need of them.' Job
(power)!
dispense with Your Blessing But I cannot
s.' "
Sahih Bukhari : 279

Example of Ayyub

KNOWLEDGE
INTO
ACTION

ا ُ َٔا ْ ِ ْ ِ ِد ِ َ ا ِ ي ُ َ ِ ْ َ ُ َٔا ْ ِ ي َو َٔا ْ ِ ْ ِ ُد ْ َ َى
ِ ََ َ ِ ِا
repentance

" O Allah, set right for me my religion which is the
safeguard of my affairs. And set right for me the affairs
of my world wherein is my living.
Sahih Muslim 2720

ِ ْ َ ْ ا ُ ِإ َٔا ُ ُذ ِ َ ِ َ ا
"O Allah, I seek

seek rizq
You only worship,
besides Allah, idols, and
say
you produce a falsehood.
salam
Indeed, those you worship
when you
besides Allah do not possess
for you [the power of]
enter
go to
provision. So seek from Allah
home
masjid
provision and worship Him
to pray
and be grateful to Him. To
There are three people
Him you will be returned." who are in the security/care of Allah
Al-Ankabut : 17
Ta’ala. While alive, they are provided

ُ ْ ِ ا ُ َ ِر ْك َ َ ِ ِ َو َٔا ْ ِ ْ َ َ ْ ً ا

O Allah, bless us in it, and
give us food
(or nourishment) better
than it.
Abu Dawud :3730

ُ َ ْ َ ْ  َو َ ِر ْك َ ُ ِ َ َٔا،ُا ُ َٔا ْ ِ ْ َ َ ُ َو َو َ َ ه
O Allah! incre

refuge in Thee from poverty",
Sunan Abi Daud :1544

ُ ْ َ َن ا ّ ِ َو ِ َ ْ ِ ِه
Easy dzikr for rizq

Qiyamu lail

sustenance and their needs taken care
of and when they pass away, Allah
Ta’ala will grant them entry into Jannah;
The person who enters his home and
makes salam [greets] is in the care of
Allah Ta’ala, the one who goes to the
Masjid is in the security of Allah Ta’ala
and the one who goes out in the
path of Allah is in the security
Ask Allah for help
of Allah Ta’ala.
Sahih Ibn Hibban :
Narrated Abu Huraira:
499
The Prophet ( )ﷺsaid, "None of
you should say: 'O Allah! Forgive
moderate
me if You wish,' or 'Bestow Your
Mercy on me if You wish,' or
in seeking rizq
'Provide me with means of
It was narrated from Abu
subsistence if You wish,' but he
Humaid As-Sa'idi that the
should be firm in his request, for
Messenger
of Allah ( )ﷺsaid:
Allah does what He will and
Be moderate in seeking worldly
nobody can force Him
things,
for
everyone
will be
(to do anything).
facilitated for which
Sahih Bukhari :
he was created."
7477
Sunan Ibn Majah :
2142

tahajjud

WHEN
YOU DO
GET RICH
do not forget
it is a test

do not show off
spend on others

be grateful

do not become arrogant
do not become miserly
spend to promote deen
do not waste money
to please people

ase his wealth and
bless (for him) what ever youoffspring, and
give him
Sahih al-Bukhari 6334

ِ ْ ا ُ ا ْ ِ ْ ِ َوا ْر َ ْ ِ َوا ْ ِ ِ َوا ْر ُز

" O Allah, grant me pardon, have mercy upon me, direct me to
the path of righteousness and provide me sustenance."
Sahih Muslim 2697a

َو ا ْ ِ َ ِع

ِ َِِ َِْ

َ َ َ ِ َا ُ َ ا ْ َ ْ َا ْو َ َ ِر ْز
ُ ُ ِی

ion till my old age
O Allah! Expand for me Your provis life
and till the end of my
Al-Mu'jam Al- Awsat : 3611

َ ِ َِ َِْ َ

ِ َ َ ُ َ َر َك ا

business dealings.
May Allah bless you in your
: 1258
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ُ ْ ِ َ ا ُ َ ر ِْك َ َ ِ ِ َو ِز ْد

O Allah! bless us in it and give us more of it
Abu Dawud :3730

